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Meetings with attorneys available by appointment 

Do You Have a
Personal Injury
Case to Refer?

 
Make the Call that Matters.

 
888-288-6503

mailto:amber@lawofficeofamberrussell.com
mailto:amber@lawofficeofamberrussell.com


READY TO BECOME A
REFERRAL PARTNER?

Don't wait until you have a case to reach out. We
would love to meet in person and tell you more
about the benefits of becoming a Referral
Partner.  

We also run mentorship and networking groups,
and we would love to connect you to others that
can benefit from your services. 

We are the law firm that knows your name, this
applies to our clients and our referral partners.

 
Call us today and experience the difference.

 
Toll-Free: (888) 288-6503
Austin:  (512) 777-3135
Dallas: (972) 377-6523 
Waco: (254) 300-9096 

PERSONAL INJURY
REFERRALS

You receive a portion of the attorney's fee 
(typically 1/3rd) 
You receive updates as the case progresses
Your communications are covered by 
attorney client privilege  

We all have people that matter to us.  When 
someone you care about is injured, you want 
to send them to the best law firm.  We pride 
ourselves on doing the best work for our 
clients and paying the best attorney's fee to 
our referral partners. 

As a Referral Partner:

Why?

Trucking & Auto Crashes
Pedestrian / Bicycle Crashes
Premise Liability
Workplace Harassment and Sexual Assault
Eminent Domain / Condemnation 

LOAR PLLC handles a wide array of cases
including:

What? 

How?

Call and tell our Intake Specialist that you are a
"LOAR Referral Partner." You will be

transferred directly to one of our attorneys. 
 

Or complete our contact form for a rapid
evaluation of the potential case:

LOARtexas.com/Contact-Us

FAQS

How is the fee split?
 

It's easiest to explain by example.  

 
When a lawyer refers us a case and we
resolve it for $1,000,000.00, and the
attorney's fees are 40%, that lawyer as a
Referral Partner receives 1/3rd of the
fee, totaling: 

 

$133,333.33
 

What does a referral
agreement look like? 

 
At the start of the case, we include the fee sharing
agreement in the contract, and all parties sign. 

LOAR PLLC manages the case and bears all of the
expenses. We update our Referral Partner about
the major events as the case progresses.

At the conclusion, LOAR PLLC provides a detailed
Settlement Statement, which includes a
breakdown of fees and expenses.


